
U'ATCH CURVES

Don't gamble on the CUITPS 
It's better to bp late than to 
risk life and limb by hitting 
iurves at high speeds.
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A seven-year program of Far 
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i.i'Kiin on the Berkeley campm 
ol the University of California
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Goodbye"
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"Cuban Pete"
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'/Captain Caution" 

"Captain. Fury"

Immediate Price Reduction On 
Fords Ordered By Company Head

Honi-y Ford II, president of* in normal times, make up their 
the Ford Motor Company, is- standard of living.
sued the following statement to 
day.

"Although more than one mil 
lion of our customers arc wait- 
Ing for delivery of their cars at 
present prices, we are Immedi 
ately reducing the price of ev- 
ciy Ford car some models as 
much as $50.00.

"This Is our "Down Payment" 
toward a continued high level of 
production and employment in

onths ahead. We believe
that the "Shock Treatment" of 
prompt action is needed to halt 
the insane spiral of mounting 
costs and rising prices, and re 
store a sound basis for the hope 
ful period of post-war produc 
tion we are now entering.

"Let me review briefly the con 
siderations which have led .us 
to take this Important step.

"The Ford Motor Company is 
In the mass production business. 
Mass production depends upon 
large markets. It will continue 
to^succeed only if it can' pro 
duce more and more at lower 
and lower *ost so that more

"In the short view, wo 
see Inflation. In the long view 
there Is clanger of depression.

"The period since V-J day has 
been an unhappy and costly 
period of reconversion to peace 
time production. Ford Motoi 
Company has lost millions ol 
dollars since V-J day, even af 
ter all tax adjustments.

"But the crisis of this wile 
aftermath of war seems to have 
been passed. Our own produc 
tion, though still limited by ma 
terial shortages, is now steadier 
Productivity of our employees 
which hit a new low during the 
period, seems to have started its 
return to normal. Fjord Motoi 
Company made a modest profil 
for the last three months of 
1946, and we intend to con 
tlnue to operate in the black.

"The American economy now 
stands at a turning point 
Mounting costs and rising prices 
have warranted caution and hesi 
tancy. There is even general 
fear thai this dangerous, un 
American cycle cannot bo cor-

and more people can buy. "Large reeled without an economic re- 
markets begin to disappear when cession. We think this fear can 

 ices rise.   be 'dispelled by common sense 
"The un-American spiral of and action. And among free 

mounting costs and rising prices men that becomes an individua' 
has hurt everybody some groups responsibility, 
more than, others. Many have "The Ford Motor Company
ipt benefited from post-war therefore proposes to accept its 

wage increases but have had to losses since V-J day as an item 
share the burden of resulllng of the cost of a great and vie-
lighcr prices. Already, millions 
of American families are un 
able to buy the things which,

torious war. We are closing- oui 
books oh that phase of our pro 
duction InslTry. We have de
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"Sunset Pass"
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"Angel on'My 
Shoulder"
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'Beauty and the 
Bandit"

GARDENA
Gardens, Calif.
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"SUNDOWNJIM" 

'RIO GRANDE RAIDERS"

"ANGEL ON MV 
SHOULDER"

"BLONDE FOR A DAY"

"MARGIE" 

"DANGEROUS MILLIONS"
IIUIHV & SATCKDAV 

TIM II01.T III
"THE FARGO KID"

"I'VE lALWlAys"L6'vED
you"

l^nllr llrixikH - JI..UM) l.loyi
"IT'S GREAT TO BE 

YOUNG"

THE 
NEW PARK

14948 S. Crenshaw Blvd.
NOW PLAYINO

"BACHELOR'S
DAUGHTERS"

"GLASS ALIBI"
SIN. - HON. - IT.KN.

"MY DARLING 
CLEMENTINE" 

"HIGH SCHOOL HERO"

cided lhat now is th time foi 
in

"Because they must build up 
depleted cash reserves or- b 
cause they are, still losing money, 
many businesses may not be 
able to follow suit. But we 
hope that our suppliers, our em 
ployees and our other economic 
partners will back, each to his 
own ability, our attempt to re 
turn to the economic pattern 
which has helped make Amor 
ica great   the principle that 
higher wages and a higher 
standard of living for all de 
pend upon lower costs and lower 
prices through increasingly effi 
cient lar£e-scale production.

"We hope, as we move for 
ward, that we will be able to 
reduce prices further, and that 
we will not be forced to raise. 
them again 'to compensate for 
cost Increases."

TORRANCE HIGH " 
STUDENTS ENJOY 
SENIOR 'KID 1 DAY

For the senior A's of Tor- 
ranee high school, Jan. 13 was 
a day which took them back to 
their early childhood, for this 
was the traditional "Kid Day."

They dressed as little "kids" 
and really let themselves go, 
playing games and pulling girls' 
pigtails, much to the amuse 
ment of the rest of the student 
boely.

u. s.
GOVT.su p L U S

* for the HOME! 
for WORK & PLAY'

AT YOUR LOCAL WAR SURPLUS STORE

HUNK

(Can be used 
... —— Ls two single 

beds, 01 made into a double 
bunk in a few seconds. Steel 
construction. Folds (or storage.

$11.90
NEW CANVAS 

FOLDING 
, COTS 
Heavy O.D. 

Canvai covei 
Hardwood fra 

SPECIAL
£4.45

Steel
Folding
Cots
SPECIAL

$4.95

$4.95

COMFORTERS
Double bed size. Felted cotton 
filler. Laundered and sterilized.

A bargain. '3.25

Leather 
 Jackets

Army Air Corps 
flight jackets. 
Fleece lined. A 

terrific buy at this price.

$10.95

SWEATERS
New all-wool, long sleeve Army 
and civilian sweaters.

Special . . $3.75

MATTRESSES
For cots, bunk beds, etc.

$5.95 & $0.95

New Pea Coats 
$1<J.75

DUTCH OVENS
12-QUART 
CAPACITY '3.95
PILLOWS

Feather filled. 
Govt. Grade I

98c

SLEEPING 
BAGS

VANROYS

1437 MARCEUNA AVE.   TORRANCE
(Next to Post Office) Phone 1668 

E. S. VAN DEVENTER, Mgr.

Authorize Guard 
To Complete 
Drill Periods

Major William B. Henderson, 
adjutant general, said today un 
its of the 40th Infantry Divi 
sion, California National Guard, 
were authorized to complete 
eight drill periods per month 
for the remainder of the fiscal 
year ending in June.

"The standard practice has 
been for units to hold one drill 
per week. The new order will 
mean doubling of pay In many 
cases. Some privates, for in 
stance, will be able to earn 
about $120, and some master ser 
geants about $264 during the 
next six months by engaging 
in two two-hour drills per week," 
Henderson said.

In addition to machine gun 
ners, artillerymen and infantry 
men, required by the Division 
to meet War department recruit 
ing quotas, the division needs 
bandsmen, cooks, clerks, drivers, 
mechanics and supply men.

At present units of the divi 
sion are located in . Los Ange- 

Pasadena, Ontario, Santa 
Ana, Riverside and Santa Bar 
bara.

About 30 additional units

'Get License 
Numbers/ Stroh 
Asks Of Kids

Torranco police yesterday ad 
vised parents to School their 
children to secure license plate 
numbers of cars of anyone stop 
ping them for the purpose of 
attracting attention.

Torrance Police Chief John H. 
Stroh reported that three dif 
ferent complaints of a man at- 
teApting to molest school child 
ren here were reported last 
week. Police believe that three 
different men were involved in 
these complaints, enticing child 
ren to their automobiles and 
then attempting to lure them in 
side with incidental inquiries. 
All of the suspects were said 
to have criminally, exhibited 
themselves to the children.

"Children can be taught to 
obtain the license numbers of 
offenders' cars and where guilty 
we'll see that this type of man 
is prosecuted to the full extent 
of the law," the chief promised.

be activated in Los Angeles and 
adjacent counties within the next 

will) rthree months, Henderson said.

Gasoline Taxes 
Of State For 
November Told

The State Board of Equaliza 
tion has announced that Novem 
ber California gasoline tax col 
lections on 222,927,690 gallons of 
motor vehicle fuel were $6,687,- 
831. These were only oner fifth 
more than the November. 1946 
taxes In contrast with a gain of 
one quarter registered by the 
October collections of $7,002,719 
over the corresponding month of 
the previous year.

Gasoline tax revenues are sup 
plemented by the "use fuel" tax, 
computed at the same three 
cents per gallon rate and paid 
on the fuel .consumption of 
trucks and buses operated by 
Diesel engines. Bonelli reported 
that for November use fuel tax 
collections, als,o administered by 
the State Board of Equalization, 
amounted to $182,576, marking 
a gain of $32,005, or 21 percent, 
over the same month of 1945. 
This assures a total for the year 
of at least $2,100,000, which 
added to the gasoline taxes will 
mean 1946 highway revenues In 
excess of $81,250,000, less re 
funds for non-highway uses of 
motor vehicle fuel.
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Municipal Filings 
In Sacramento 
Make New Record

The year 1946 in California 
broke all records for municipal 
corporation and various district 
filings a total of 321 as com 
pared to 120 the previous year- 
it was announced today by 
Frank M. Jordan, Secretary of 
State.

Jordan said seven new cities 
were incorporated to make a 
total of 295 corporate cities and 
towns in the state.

Various cities reported a total 
of 221 annexations of territory.

New districts organized dur 
ing the year were: local hospi 
tal, 13; soil conservation, 6; 
mosquito abatement, 5; public 
utility', 3; storm water, 2; pest 
abatement, 1; recreation and 
parkway, 1.

CONGRESSMEN INCREASE
The U.S. House of Rcpresenta; 

lives has grown from 65 to 435 
members since 1789, according 
to the Encyclopaedia Britanriica. 
The Senate, too, has grown from 
26 to 96 members. . -

The : i r B t municipal water 
works in America were begun 
in Philadelphia in 1799 accord- 
ing to the Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nlca. The first water was sent 
through wood pipes on Jan. 27, 
1801.

Basketball
World Famed

Harlem 
Globetrotters

Sunday, Feb. 2
First Game 8 P.M.

Municipal Auditorium
(Long Beach)

ALSO ON THE CARD: HOUSE 
OF DAVID, KANSAS CITY, 
ROYALS, HAWAMAN STARS ,

COMPARE THESE REGULAR
^

CANNED FRUIT .

Applesauce V..^ 20« 
Grapefruit Sections S$i£&-I9t 
Cling Peaches """"STS 28° 
Sliced Peaches ™,£:!l£ 2..?- 26" 
Cling Peaches SZ^SL"? 27" 
Whole Apricots ̂ .S"1 '£'• 25" 
Whole Apricots 5o"dT,?.^ 20*

WholJpeeled Apricots 1?.'.1 30°
Dainty Pok brand. i

Diced Pears H" '"S^.m 29° 
Tropic Kadota Figs »•.•.». 30"

Standard brand

FRUIT JUICK

Orange Juice *n"££c£ 33" 
Orange Juice '"" °^.^. 17" 
Juke Blend ""C?" 2 '£? 23«

Of ang* and Gropef ruir juic*.

Juice Blend *"*%££**
Orono* and Grapefruit jukt.

Grapefruit Juice T""7,'^^ 1 1" 
Grapefruit Juice '""""£ *°£ 24« 

Citrus Juice Cocktail '!.'.' 20°
Gallant band. Big Fiv«.

Grape Juice Punch UM"' 24°
MonC.r.y brand.

Prune Juice "M.'.'.™'™ 31" 

Apple Juice "-^.ESlf 
Apple Cider """""J^K 26" 

Libby Pear Juice i!i". 23° 
Oracot Juice 6k" wSi^l9>

Orange ond Apricot.

VEGETABLE JUICE

V-8 Cocktail u..,.«.,,14«
Kern Tomato Juice N<. lo ... 39*
Rancho Tomato Juice '!;" IP"

, Tomato Juice ""T.EE 10«

CANNED VEGETABLES
Fancy Big Peas '*''"«"." ™ 20* 

Sugar Belle Peas ,„..,. ... 18" 
Higttway Sweet Peas t£- IB* 
Diced Carrot* "ufDiom^.^. 9* 

Shoestring Beets '"""TJ..",^ 8* 
Golden Corn c,p±;"'. "..' 17" 
Green Beans ££%££ "2 17"

CANNED MEATS 

Black Hawk Lunch Meat ".'.' 42*
Roth'i band.

Munch Lunch Meat u..,.,« 42* 
'Meat Balls ^.iK'.-* ".« 30*

Safeway saves you money... and here's the proof: mm MEATS, U.S. TOP CRAMS
In setting retail price*, it is Safeway'* policy lo give consumers the benefit 

of savings mulling from our way of doing business, by pricing al the lowest 
point thai will yield   reasonable profit. For year* Safeway'* profil ha* 
averaged less than two cent* on every dollar of sales.

Safeway invite* you to spend a few minute* now to check ihese low prices 
and to compare them rfilh price* you have been paying. Lined below are 
hundreds of Safeway regular low price*. .. everyday low prices on a wide 
assortment of quality food*. They are representative .of the big value* lo be 
found al Safeway.

CANNED SOUPS

Bean Soup c££" 2 " 
Chicken Gumbo Soup 10

Campbcil'i brand.

25= 
IB-

Vegetable Soup 2 "£?• 25"
Compbcll'i brand.

Heinz Vegetable Soup ";" 14* 
Heinz Tomato Soup n.M. >m 12e 
Asparagus Soup 2 10£r 19°

Rorxho Brand

Rancho Tomato Soup "."'15"

CANNED TURKEY and CHICKEN 

Chicken Dinner u.u.i«38e
Smmun'i Evtr-Frtih brond Nood'li.

Chicken a la King ,..,.,., 39*
Sworuon'i Evtr-Fr«lh brand.

Turkey & Noodles u^,.|., 27"
lyndon brand.

Twistee Noodle Dinner "„',' 13"
Lyrvd.n brond.

PREPARED FOODS 

Beans with Pork »&£.'£ 14° 
Chili Con Carne ^^."^ 25*

With btoni.

Chili Con Carne 1SW ..,. «„ 2lc
With team. H, Pawn brand.

Superior Tamales U.M.J., 18* 
Spaghetti JSoiSSS. 2 '£••• 25* 
Spaghetti """" '*"$££% 14*

RQVIOl 19 rhlf tt^ jt^nl* !••*>»• J[Q*

Lynden Raviolis i .....(„ 17*

PEANUT BUTTER 

Beverly Peanut Butter,.».,., 33*
Chunk or croam ilylo.

Peanut Butter ^"£'1. '*' 25*
12-16 lot, 4«c>

DRIED BEANS

Large Lima Beans l'£'^'£, 23* 
Cee Jay Pinto Beans 2 .». bM 41° 
Red Mexican Beans , .„. „., 22"

FLOUR, SAIT and CORNMEAL

Enriched Flour ""££'£', 1.75 
Harvest Blossom Flour "£ 1.65 
Drifted Snow Flour ..». „., 39« 
Yellow Corn Meal M...*X! 13" 
Yellow Corn Meal „.„*'£.: 25s 
Sno- White Salt

Beef Chuck Roast 7 'b°°*' 

Standing Rib Roast
Flrit 5 ribs 8" long. 6v«n-rtody. Chip, t

Beef Short Ribs 
Boiling Plate Beef 
Corned Beef *>««"••«"«' 

Ground Beef vJXc!,?ng 
Lamb Shoulder Roast

3-Rib. NukOH.

Lamb Breast , 
Fresh Pork Picnics ,

Who), or lull shank half.

Pork Loin Roast ,
End cutt of choct.

Pork Spareribs ,
Pure Pork Sausage '" Vllk '!

Frying Rabbits ,

.59*
noolf. 
25*

23*
49.

47*

19-

55-

SMOKED and CURED MEATS

.I , 

BREAKFAST CEREALS

6«

i!'»! 69*
o.,.. 55.

'

Sparkies *?£™££l 12« 
Albers Corn Flakes „....,.,. 11* 
Sperry Corn Kix T-.,.,*,. 13* 
Wheaties u.....k,. 16" 
Shredded Ralston ,1..,.,.,. 14* 
Quaker Quick Oats «..,...,. 29*

CHEESE t CHEESE SPREADS 

Grated American VZ^'o.." 10*
Rocky Mountain brand.

Breeze Cheese Food ,.,.. M 98* 
Pabst-Ett Cheese 4Vi<I. „,,. 28* 
American Cheese '£,'?.»,' 15* 
Kraft Cheese Spread 5.U|H 19*

Ptfwappit-Crtom variety.

Olive-Pimiento Cheese '£' 19*
Kraft brand.

COFFEE

aGARETTES

Cigarettes
I«ky5lr.»««. Old Geld..» 
Hvtml Tororlan Kork H

Viceroys 
Marlboros

Ivor Tip

"ST 1.39
oil. F!«.K.O<X>1.'

"IE 1.78

Nob Hill Coffee,";, 
Edwards Coffee "^ 
Edwards Coffee

Rtgiilor or dr,p ghnd!

Hills Bros. Coffee 

Folgers Coffee
Drip grind

,.,,,., 83« 

,.».,.. 48'

CANNH) SEAFOOD

Flih Flakes >mv 
Pink Salmon '" 
Natural Sardines 
Mackerel K '"9 S

", 1̂  32* 
"u".^ 30*
Vi'.?^ 18° 

V. .*£ 22*

SAFEWAY
1301 SARTORI AVENUE. TORRANCE

Tk... prk.l Itictpl Froh P.mj.cil lHicllv« iKroygk S.lvnl.,, J.nuor, 25, 1947.
S.f.w.r Itor.t In Ih. following covnlix: Loi Arg.l.l. Oron,., Son B.rr,.rdin». Ri.ir.idl. V

$onl. forbore. K.ro, 111,0 O.4 Son Lyil OtiiJ*. No (obi lo talon, light lo limit ro.r.

Skinned Hams w£ 
Regular Hams whl 
Smoked Picnics ». 43*

Sliced Bacon c""i*l£ 75"
Piece Bacon *•*•'«• p*|« 55.

Salt Pork ... 39*
Type 1 Wieners ,.. 48*
Bologna L"(" " T 43*

FRESH PRODUCE

Utah-Type Celery ». 19*
Juicy Grapefruit fc. 4*
Navel Oranges fc 7* 
Tender Carrots I ^ «,. 5*
Pippin Apples ». 19*
Delicious Apples ». 12'/a*
D'Anjou Pears fc. 14*
Cauliflower k. 17*
Green Cabbage ». 5*
Banana Squash „. 4*
Yellow Onions „. 5*
Rutabagas t ». 7*
Russet Potatoes 19... 37*

U.S. No. I groat.

Sunny Sally Spinach '%£? 18* 
Salad Vegetables '^ST 12* 
Tomatoes „ 23* 
Deglet Noor Dates 1V.^..*,. 28* 
Fuerte Avocados . 38* 
Dry White Onions ». 6*

MISCELLANEOUS VAIUES 

Heinz Baby Foods 2 <m 15*

Heinz Junior Foods 2 .... 19* 
Evaporated Milk S£2 £, 25* 
Evaporated Milk 3^19*

Large Walnuts "ToTti^S 48*

2171 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY. LOMITA


